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Light oh Feeding Dairy Cows

A Summery el lnveiti«»lio»â et the Centre! Ezperimentei Ferm duris, ■ 
the Lest Year

By B. 8. Archibald, B A., B.S.A., Dominion Animal Hutbandman 
* BARN set aside for oow feeding that a mixture of equal parts of C.ld- ■ 
A experiments was utilised to oar- well's Molasses Meal an l pulreri.sd ■ 

r, on a series of toots to show complete elevator screenings msr hr, ■ 
value of elevator screenings and a valuation of $38 per ton as rnlu. ■ 

by-products for the manufacture of pared with the atand-.rd meal mix- ■ 
milk and butter fat. The standard tnre.
meal mixture fed during the winter Experiment No. «
in this barn consisted of bran, 4 parts , This was a oompnieon of the tan ■ 
gluten feed (38 per cent.) 3 parts; dard meal mixture versus s iithi ■ 
eorn meal, S parts ; oil cake, 1 part ; composed of Standard meal, 4 par 
cotton seed meal, 1 part. This mix- Caldwell’s Molasses Meal, 1 put 
ture cost 138 per ton. From 18 to The latter ration showed slightly 
30 cows were used in experiments 1, less milk produced and with an in- 
3, 3 and 4. The importance at such crease in cost of 7 mats per hundred 
experiments is readily understood, pounds of milk. Ihe Caldwell s Ma 
Western farmers particularly should lasses Meal here hts a valuation o|

although its market
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of the separator is had by re
moving the large housing on 
the rear of the machine, and 
without disturbing any of the

ilk produced 
in cost of 7 >ente per

lily understood, pounds of milk. Ihe Oaldwel 
rn tarmers particularly ehould Isaacs Meal here hta a valus 

keep all the elevator screenings at $23.60 per ton,
line the tame for the value is $84 per ton

Experln-' ; No. I
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moving parts. 
rJ'HE clutch is the

home and utiliae the 
manufacture of milk or meats.

I «partirent No. I 
Experiment No. 

comparison of the 
meal mixture versus a 
ed of standard meal, 2

apart in two or three 
s and reassembled in 
the same time.

'T'HE entire machine can be showing Slmollclty end Aceessl 
1 uitomatic safety clutch that blltty "^•f^sB«n#2f."ih'set«-
has been so

A S far as possible the parts in all four »«««• have been made 
A Mike and interchangeable. These include the principal parts 
of the frame, the gearing, bearings, tinware, etc*. It is only by 
this system that such a

High Grade Machine
be purchased at the prices.

'T'HE case of running, eue of cleaning, sitr 
1 ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, lo

SMSS*1
THERE are other advantages in favor of the "Simplei 

1 arc explained in our literature, which will be mail

Ensilage versus daises 
” » °f this experiment was to shun the
standard T8|ue 0f molasses when a farmer hu 
compos- a abort age of succulent roughen. The 
pulver- wse m a diluted eon-litioa,
In58’—1 poured on the hay. Thirty pou..d»of 
rod need ene|lage per oow per day was reply.

ed by 16 pounds of ensilage and 4 
and at somewhat lower coot per hun- ef best quality feeding mo-
dred pounds In this experiment the laeaee wb;j, mt $38 per ton About 
elevator screenings acquired a value of quantity of milk was prodns
$$4 a ton. ed on each ration, the latter ration

Experiment No. 2 showing slight'y greater coat. With
This experiment wss a comparison ^,,,51^ valued at $3 per ton, and tk 

of the standard meal mixtu'e (see ex hay aed grains valued as seen inthe' 
périment 1) versus a ration compoo- wport „f "Dairy Records,” m.ilawi 
ed of standard meal, 3 parts, finely acquired a valuation of HI M
pulverised hlaekaeeds, 1 pert- A per ton.
lower production of milk followed the Experiment Ne. 6
adoption of this latter ration How- Turnips versus Molasses —The pu-
ever, the blackseeda showed a tome- ^ tbit experiment was similarli
what lower cost of ->rodnotion. This, «périment No. 8. Thirty pounds J 
hower-r. is indeSnite, for the abort- wae replaced by four pound* ffj
ening of one third of the standard molaswe, the molaaees being 
meal mi' might have showL aa ,uted| Bprinkled on the hay .
good or better results than where the ca(W the succulent roughag 
blackseeda were added The black- ,y roots, war replaced by the niuiiw. 
seeds were very unpalatable and vitk tiie mu|t that there was slight!, 
were refused in part by «orne of the ^ milk produced and at an .norm 
cows throughout the whole period. «0 ^ ^ ^ eight cents per hundni 
ill-effect* followed their use hut no ndg ^ mUk. When oompan l *rtk 
good results were shown. the valuations placed on other food-

Experiment Ne. 8 etuffe, molemee here » worth od,
This wee e comparison of the stan- |loao ^ ton 

dard meal mixture (see experiment 1) --------=r 5 „s:A""îrD-r,rz7,;;toïï
was a marked decrease in the prod«£ dover seed and 80 bushels of seed 
tion of milk by the adopté” <* corn, the latter from the Urstm 
letter ration, aa might be expected, 5^ Gr0wers’ Association also » 
due to the lower protein content, 0f salt and two tons of binder
However, it coat 6 cents torn per hun- twiBe." The binder twine order Ml 
dred pound, to produce milk, due to placed with a local man who. own* 
the low valuation of the elevator to the quantity was able to fill if 
screenings In this lot it was shown advantageously for the members

taken apart in two or consistedminute
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The 1915 Harvest
12.896.000 Acres of Wheat will be harvested in 

Canada this Summer.
Increased prices will prevail—increased prices for 

every food product

This means better homes on our farms, better farms, 
better machinery—mote luxuries for the home.

Every Canadian Factory can share in this 
prosperity. Place your goods where our people will 

Start in our Great Exhibition Special.
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